
 
 

The 2016 Virginia Beach Outdoors Plan is the fourth update to the original Outdoors Plan adopted in 1994 for our 7000+ acre parks 

and recreation system, and is a component of the Virginia Beach Comprehensive Plan.  It is a blueprint to guide our actions and 

ensure our vital and vibrant parks and recreation system will endure for future generations. The master plan includes 

recommendations for the future of parks and natural areas; golf courses and athletic facilities; public access to greenways, beaches 

and scenic waterways; trail linkages; and historic and cultural areas.  

 

All of the projects listed in the 2016 Plan are deemed necessary to fully meet citizen needs through 2040. The projects represent an 

additional $130 million in funding through the Capital Improvement Program. All of these future projects must be prioritized in 

context with the VBPR’s overall need as well as City Council priorities. 

 

This plan is used to share our vision for the park system with the public; to plan for new park acquisitions in high need areas; to plan 

and program capital improvement projects for renovations and new improvements; and to efficiently maintain and manage our park 

spaces based on sustainable policies and procedures.  

 

Park Acquisition and Improvements 

 

The 2008 Virginia Beach Outdoors Plan set a goal of providing every resident with park space within a ten-minute walk, and this goal, 

shared by park systems throughout the nation and is tracked annually by the Trust for Public Land. In the 2016 update, our goal was 

to increase this percentage to 63% by 2040, but we have already exceeded that goal and are continuing to grow that number. In 

2020, the national average for the percentage of residents with park space within a ten-minute walk was 55% while Virginia Beach’s 

is at 68%. 

 

Marshview Park Development – Marshview Park is a 98-acre park acquired from the U.S. Navy in 2010.  It is located near the 

oceanfront and subject to deed restrictions due to its proximity to Oceana Naval Air Station. During 2012- 2013, Parks & Recreation 

staff members conducted an extensive neighborhood outreach campaign to develop a master plan for this park. The first phase of 

improvements ($2.5 million) to the park is nearly complete and opens to the public in spring 2021 with soft trails for biking, new 

parking lot, dog park, playgrounds, and paved trail.  

 

Mount Trashmore Ongoing Improvements - Mount Trashmore Park is the City’s premier park and home to the largest playground in 

the City, a skate park with multiple skill areas, vertical skate ramp, walking trail with exercise stations, large shelters for group 

gatherings and several other amenities. Special events are held at the park year-round. Over the last several years, $2.3 million in 

planned improvements have been made, including updating the skate park, a permanent stage area, food truck vendor pads, a new 

park office and restroom facility, upgraded parking, stair replacements, and replacement of a boardwalk/water vista area. Future 

plans include an I-264 pedestrian crossover and connection to Thalia Creek Greenway. This project is important to developing the 

vision established for the Pembroke Strategic Growth Area. The pathway would be strictly a pedestrian/bike improvement.  

 

Other park system improvements - Since the 2016 Outdoors Plan, renovations of the kayak launch at Carolanne Farms Park and the 

Lynnhaven Marina bulkhead have also been completed. 

 

Greenway and Blueway Systems 

 

Rivers and buffer lands adjacent to the riverbanks are the major components of a tremendous system of greenways and blueways 

which we have only begun to define in terms of the opportunities and value these systems create.  

 

https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/parks-recreation/design-development-projects/Documents/outdoors-plan/outdoors-plan-2016.pdf


The first phases of Thalia Creek Greenway project ($1.8 million), completed in 2019, provides a one-mile urban greenway path along 

the edge of Thalia Creek to provide a pleasant recreational experience or a pedestrian or bike transportation link on the fringe of an 

urban town center.  

 

Pungo Ferry Landing Park is a 22-acre property with water frontage on the North Landing River Intra-Coastal Waterway Route. An 

$850K renovation, completed in 2016, allows the beachfront area to be accessible for wading, fishing and kayaking. A new boat 

launch was also added providing free access to this popular waterway. There is potential to develop this site with a working marina 

and other uses to promote eco-tourism in the future.   

 

Ferry Point Park was acquired through a grant by the city in partnership with the Elizabeth River Restoration Trust, and includes 

water access on the Eastern Branch Elizabeth River. A new ADA-compliant kayak launch will eventually be added. 

 

Trees and Meadow Management  

 

In 2014, VBPR published the first Urban Forest Management Plan for the City of Virginia Beach.  The 3.2 million trees existing in the 

city in 2015 contributed over $263 million in annual savings and benefits for our citizens. The Urban Forest Management Plan set a 

goal to increase canopy coverage city-wide to 45% by 2035. Current tree canopy cover is at 38% of total land area. Identifying park 

properties that can be reforested or planted with shade trees is an important part of the strategy to reach this goal.  

 

Meadow management along shorelines, which limits mowing to semi-annual cycles, has been successful in combination with tree 

planting in many of our parks over the past few years. Converting more site acreage to tree plantings and meadow management will 

help improve water quality and reduce maintenance costs over time. 

 

Dog Parks 

 

The 2008 Outdoors Plan recognized the increasing popularity of dog parks and set a level of service goal of one dog park per 50,000 

residents. During the public outreach phase of the 2016 update, citizens confirmed a strong desire for dog parks.  To meet the 

service goal, the city would need nine Dog Parks throughout the City. Within the last year, VBPR has added an additional dog park to 

bring the total to four, and two additional parks will open in 2021. Usage fees were also eliminated to increase accessibility and 

reduce staffing needs. Planning for additional dog parks will be in a comprehensive manner to optimize the locations for residents.  

 

Skate Parks and Skate Spots 

 

VBPR operates three large outdoor skate parks at Mount Trashmore, Woodstock Park, and Williams Farm Park. The goal set in 2008 

was one skate park per 50,000 residents, which translates to nine skate parks based on our current population. Similar to dog parks, 

citizen feedback revealed strong interest in more skate parks. Skate parks are among the most popular and well-used amenities but 

are also among highest cost amenities to construct, operate and maintain. Through a partnership with the Hampton Roads 

Sanitation District, VBPR provided space for them to install a 5.2-million-gallon offline wet weather storage tank in exchange for 

their construction of a brand-new skate park to replace the aging facility at Woodstock Park ($2 million City contribution and $4 

million overall in park improvements through this partnership.)  It is set to open in summer 2021. Additionally, VBPR added a new 

skate spot ($35K) at Bayville Farms Park in 2020. 

 

Athletic Facilities  

 

Additional rectangular playing fields - The development of additional multi-purpose rectangular fields for community use was 

identified as the top priority for new athletic facilities. There has been a significant increase in demand for multi-purpose fields, in 

part due to the growing popularity of lacrosse and sports tourism.  

 

In the 2008 Outdoors Plan, a need for 26 additional multi-purpose fields was identified to meet the community use demand through 

2026. This projected need was verified in the 2012 Virginia Beach Field Allocation Study and remains accurate through 2040 based 

on present-day usage and demand.  

 

Six new multi-purpose fields have been constructed at the Princess Anne Athletic Complex, including four with synthetic turf 

resulting in less maintenance and greater usage.  



 

VBPR is focused on ways to incorporate additional rectangular fields within existing park properties. Lighting and adequate parking 

to serve the new field space will be included with new field construction. Parks & Recreation Planning, Design and Development 

Division monitors properties listed on the market for sale to identify large properties in the northern half of the City that are suitable 

for athletic fields for potential acquisition. 

 

Excess tennis courts - VBPR continues to gather public input to determine how and why tennis courts are or are not being utilized. 

With this information, options are proposed for repair, replacement or removal, including costs associated with each option.  

 

Admin Building 

 

A new $9.7 million, 27,400 square foot administration building opened in 2018 to accommodate 115 Parks & Recreation staff 

members previously located in various offices around the city. The building is LEED Certified, designed with sustainable materials, 

including geo-thermal heating and cooling, bio-retention areas, outdoor spaces and bike parking. It provides a central location in the 

city to better serve patrons.  

 

Recreation Centers  

 

Kempsville Rec Center – One the first rec centers in Virginia Beach, the old facility was replaced in 2017 by an $32 million, 87,116 

square foot center with expanded pool and fitness areas, and a wing dedicated to early childhood learning programs. Improvements 

to Lark Downs Park, adjacent to the center, were also completed as part of this project. 

 

Modernization Study - VBPR hired a consultant to fully assess the modernization needs of four recreation centers and develop a 

phased funding plan.  The Bayside, Princess Anne, and Great Neck Recreation Centers were all built nearly 30 years ago with the 

same prototype and need investment in modernization to prolong their useful life and evolve with the needs of residents. Seatack 

Recreation Center, constructed in 1997, also needs improvements, but also requires creative solutions given restrictions on the 

property associated with wetlands, floodplains, and NAS Oceana air space. Next steps are to prioritize improvements and secure 

adequate funding for construction. 

 

Additional Priority Items 

 

ADA Accessibility – VBPR keeps current on federal regulations and implemented ADA improvements at park sites and buildings on a 

per project basis without a formal written plan for many years. A formal ADA Accessibility Transition Plan was formalized in 2016 

and is being followed as parks are renovated or newly developed.  

 

Future plans 

 

In February 2021, VBPR released the CVB Active Transportation Plan to work in conjunction with the Outdoors Plan and others to 

coordinate all of the interrelated parts of the City. This plan builds upon many of the City’s and greater Hampton Roads’ regional 

planning efforts. The plan recommends several large-scale trail projects, including: The Virginia Beach Trail, an east-west trail 

following the former Norfolk Southern railroad alignment from the Newtown Road light rail station to Virginia Beach Town Center, 

and further east to the Oceanfront; The Thalia Creek Greenway, an urban greenway system of trails connecting Town Center to 

nearby waterways and adjacent residential neighborhoods; and Regional trail projects, such as the South Hampton Roads Trail, 

Beaches to Bluegrass, and Bicycle Route 76, each of which will connect the City to surrounding communities. 

 

As we move ahead, VBPR in the process of contracting a consultant to conduct a Park System Needs Assessment and Development 

Strategy, with a priority and focus on equity planning. From this assessment and strategy findings, the 2016 Outdoors Plan will be 

updated in the near future. 

 

 

 


